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Scott is playing Hide It When Mom Comes: The Game. She makes him constantly double the bet. It drives him crazy to think that his mother can go behind the curtain and see what he hides in the garden. He starts arguing, screaming, then cries and annoys me so much that I give up and go out. He can no longer help me in my work, because he begins to look at me like a wolf and refuses any work. I take him to a therapist, but he is so sick and depressed that we
do not take him to the doctor right away. When he gets to the hospital, the doctor says he probably needs intensive care. Maybe then he will remember his guilt? Until some time, I hope that this will be the case. But when he started behaving like he always did again, I realized that this was no longer the same child.Oddly enough, in the clinic, he called himself cute. The therapist said that they had just listened to the recording of his last phone call. He left a
message threatening to kill me and his dad. Poor Martin! He loves his father very much, only his father doesn't love him even when he plays a new game. The boy says when I ask what is bothering them. He wants to go back there and study with his father. He really likes being in the hospital. â€œThink about what would happen if we let him do it,â€� I say. â€œWould we send him back to your mother?â€� Martin shakes his head and waits for an answer. He
thinks about it all morning. He doesn't want me to send him back, and I don't know what to do with the guilt of not letting him. Thomas: Describe Martin to me. How would you describe Martin? Jill: He's obsessed with his father and cuts himself with a razor if he doesn't come to him. He is very upset that his father cannot hear him yelling, â€œWhat are you doing? You will cut me!" And he cuts his hands. Judy: Martin always cries or screams when they leave.
Ruth: They don't talk about it. He never cries. Elisa: Martin is very proud. Nancy: Martin is insensitive and cruel. Sue: He's very vulnerable and always feels guilty
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